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REMOVING TO YATES STREET APRIL 15.!i■x 7/ %El Suits, Overcoats and 59 Cases New Sprug Goods to 
be Slaughtered for Cash More 
Moving.

3» '.s

Mackintoshes C COOrAlfNT Ql,.

NEW SPRING SAMPLES FORHalf Price for Cash...a

Eastern Tailor-Made Suits
just to hand. Fit, Cut and finish guaranteed]. All the new

.13.000 3.50 MACKINTOSHES FOR 
3.75 5.00 
5.00 6.50 
6.00 7.00 
6.50 9.00 
3.00 12.00

...31.75 

... 2.50 
..3.25

> 5.00 SUITS FOR $2.50 $ 6.00 OVERCOATS FOR
y» 6.00 7.503.00

m 7.00 3.50 10.00
4.25 12.00
5.00 13.00
7.50 15.00

3.508.50
LES ... 4.50

... 6.00
10.00
15.00 things in serges, WORSTED TWEEDS, WHIPCORDSm WE 6IVE THE PEOPLE’S THA0IH6 STAMPS WITH 2ALL CASH PURCHASES.%
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Politics and told: that he was going t» do his best to «Bltla to lèatve the ceantry without one- 
keep' politics out of the department, which, word being: said as to the reason why he* 
every militiaman knows, 1» the curse of was leaving. If .there fe anything against 
the whole thing. At meetings of rifle and Mfijor-GenentiL Hatton, let the government 
artillery associations, the hon. minister what it là sued give him a chance to* 
laid great stress upon the point that he r«*ftrte It. If' tie were not a man of such 
was going to devote his whole time to see- sterling faimese hint self, ] believe hr could, 
ing that the militia department was run on enlighten the eonatrav as to the reason why 
military principles alone, and that politics he is going; but no c’oubt he prefers to let 

left out of the question altogether. the onus fall upon himself rather than 
The positions were to be given to the men uP<>n; the government. If tie matter had; 

who were best fitted for them, indepen- not been brought up, It would have been 
dentiy of whether they were Liberals or a virtual condemnation of him, and I ami 
Conservatives. Now, I believe the hon. gen- sure there is no person In this house to* 
tleman really meant what he said, I believe day who wishes to treat a man so unfairly 
he tried his utmost to carry that out, but I a® that. I have notftlng further to say ex
am sadly afraid that the pressure brought cept that I am very glad I dtt bring this- 
to bear upon him has been too much. If matter up, as General Hutton now knows- 
such Is the case, I say that there can never the worst that can he said agatfist him In» 
be a militia force In Canada that will be the country, 
what It should be. Until we can keep poli- ——
tics out of it, I do not believe the present From the Commons Hansard, Fétw 19. 
government—and I speak of past govern- Mr p . nolr .. „ _ *
ments as well—until we can keep politics nii H?B ,any Ia coan>
out, there is no earthly chance of having dismissing Major^enerai:
that militia department carried oh with Hatton orcalllng on him to resign: M» poal- 
oredit to ItsettoT credit to the country. For !*?.“ of “^,r;ge°eral commanding the Can- 
another thing, we shall never get m Im- Garnet f W“ “n ÜÎ
serial officer to come mt here from Great ld ln cou“11 signed
Britain and stav Some centlempn Mv wp by HIa Bxee,lency the Governor-General? 
have had enough officers sent out to fis from lSIr 1^Pfrld L^?r^r)

of the greatest interest to the people of the war office at home. Well, I do not °, haJl be€n pa88ed dIa*
Canada, especially those belonging to the i agree with them. Personally, I believe it ml8f, Major-General Hutton or calling 
militia force. I refer to the near departure would be the greatest mistake, a most fatal on ,ùlm t0 r*8?fn h ® position of major-gen- 
of Major-General: Hutton, who has been in. mistake to break the link that now binds îral the mtHtia; a»*, there-
command of the Canadian militia.for some us to the Mbther Country. We must have rore’ H;8 S?*?1lenorîhe Gov®rnor-General 
eighteen months past. We are informed by an officer who has had large experience in was nV- afre? to R*gn a®y 8Uch °»6èr. ■ I: 
the press that he is leaving, the Dominion, organization, large experience in the ser- £1*? a c°mmanl<;ation has Ween
In order to go to the front in South Africa vice, and a man who is perfectly free from to. tÎ£,5epei?a! aatborltIe8 concerning :
as an Imperial officer. It. seems to me that 'all political taint. Such a man, I believe, GeJera* 1 “ave not authority
this is a case of swopping horses in the cannot be found in Canada. We have, Mr. wtJay *®J“e h°U8e'
middle of the stream. We know that at Speaker, splendid officers in Canada, we ,.Mr' raop Has the attention of
present Great Britain is in the throes of a. have sent many of them to the front to the government been called to the following 
mighty struggle, In which, I am proud to represent us ln South Africa, men who ?rorT® made ufe.°f-by Major-General 1 Hht- 
say, Canada and the other colonies are tak- cannot be beaten for the positions they tonl,ln.la °eirvered by Mm at a farc
ing a hand and thereby showing, that they hold anywhere etfce in the British Empire. 7**7 twdered to him on the 14th
are heart and soul with the Mother Conn- But I say fearlessly, and speaking from by the officers of the Ottawa Brigade::
try. It shows also that the time has come my own knowledge of the militia for the 1 ha7,e u„ xrtm08t endeavor to create
In the history of this country when one last twenty-five years, that there is not a n.?°a*. m _8 army worthy of the re-
would naturally expect the government to a single man in Canada to-day who is fit sP®n8ll"lltles which are peculiarly Its own,, 
do everything possible to put our militia to take the posit Eon of general officer com- , which, to ensure success, must tte 
force on the best possible basis and the af- mandlng the forces of Canada. We may p:aced opop f above all possibility
fairs of the department in the best run* in time train men fit to take that posl- ?r pf77,, ,5* lnterfefenc® as regards
ning order. All the information we have tidn, and. when we find Canadians who have *8 ^"^P11116» “s personnel and!its military 
up to the present is that General Hutton passed through the Royal Military College,
Is leaving because he has been offered a and whe have served with distinction in njweyer* r®el more hopeful of the future 
position in South Africa, but there Is a the British Empire, I would say if possible Lanada government had! even-
widespread feeling all over the Dominion we should get a Canadian who has had that 8hown a5vve ln our recent efforts#,
that that is not the true reason for his de- experience. But until we find such a man ror a blgber efScIeney, or indicated their 
parture. We have had British generals we cannot dip without an Imperial officer aPproval of the principles upon which oin
here before, good men, who left Canada In that position. efforts, are based,
somewhat under a cloud# whether owing Nbw 8lr j ^ _at , h t make a Ion„ would ask you, however, m all due seri-
to their own faults or to unfortunate trie- 8peec^ on this su^ct because R is a m^t* °ï8ne8®tnot to suppose that the ^severance 
tlon that haa occurred between them andi 8fieecn on tins subject, because it is a mat 0f mj ties with you is due to petty ml Sun- tion tnat nas occurrea oetween xuem iuiui ter on which any man can say in a short derstandinv» with th* Minlatpr of tniiti. 
the various ministers of militia, I leave it tim ,, h ^ ^ but I do aav this, that aer8tan°mg8 with the Minister of Militiafor hon. members, to decide; but I am sad- x ^iûkltls dteeS; to be m^ttedthata * l?”8 »°T ***

Ing on account of I tarlly to retire, or, which I bellere Is nearer “la It true that the eoverament have not
reason for saying ao except general rumor, th tnntu k tarred to leave Canada 1. : ;?"* 1 „ e°T"nment nave not
hut I think there must be something In- lti .. .. . Been lercea to leave vanaoa approved of the policy of the MfcjOr-Oen-beLaselcatmot Mlevrtbatagentleman « j,UD=tere' 1 J™ certain eral Commanding, as set forth above? Can
who his theTe,f«e 0fe this Dominion so «« «SSScSS? wï XÔfîS the government Inform this bomjewhat 
mnch at heart as General Hntton has, who “r^t Tyway “eak,ng for myae,f tZm ml, ton«™
m“ t Tthtok nearly°evé*ry ?‘°aeTÎ BaTe “ to Blnd,a“1f°“e on The Prime UhMer (sfr Wlllrid Eauriér)-

L7swcaoohnet,ruît FH
pïôred If his departure Is owing to friction JJJS the^ tw wrd "o7tMs sub j St I r»I,rehe°alble; ™ere have been differences.
L_„„ him and. the government, and it speaa tnese rew woroa on tnis snnject. 1 ot opinion between the governmnt and
the government has not seen fit to try and ?nly tr?,8t tBet ®*n*ral Hntton. J,ben be General Huttom The government were dis
hrtnrj^t l koTr underatandlng brtween leavea Canada will be encouraged by the d now tbat he been recalled for
?t a^d 7he Geg-^1 âenelal “luttol- la ^TtaSTS lS?dOM gVjfS aîtaÏÏ&. aerTlce A«ca> t0 let these difference, 
•PknnwlAdirpdibv almost every miiltary man Î8 , “°w he has done it, ana tnat ne may pa88 without any comment. The govern- 
in Canada*to have a splendid; grasp of the be tb-'tnnate ln the new field to which he ment had reason to believe that this was In who.tteDsltnaUonaTHe llallSa^softer, ^0^^. 8 ““ ^ ^ ato”dance w|th Genera, Hnttoni. view,
hnt also well versed In the cavalry and ar- aaapnra. and therefore when the subject- was brought
tlllerv branches, a combination rarely The Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) np in the house a few days ago, the gpv-
found and he also has had large expert- —Whilst I appreciate fully the motive emment refrained from - making- any state- 
ence on the staff and ln the field and among which has actuated my hon. friend from ment on the sabject. There is now no reas- 
mtuttamen ln dealing with the volunteers Victoria (Mr. Prior) In bringing this matter on to follow that course any further.
In the Australian colonies. With respect before the house, I desire to say that for General Hutton in his speech, has insinuated, 
tn nualificatiens ln the tatter respect, reasons of equal marnent, at least, I submit tbat his differences with the government 
I rnav sav that I have met many Aus- to the Judgment of the house that It is not are due to a desire on the part of the latter 
traitons who have been under him, and desirable at this time to enter Into a contre- to exercise improper polltioal Influence on. 
hnvetaken great Interest hi the work he versy at te the causes which have led to the militia organization of the comtry. I 
d'd „nd thev were all lend to their praises General Hatton’s recall. General Hutton say that there Is absolutely no foundation 

th» manner in which he carried out has keen recalled by the Imperial author- for such a statement. The causes of differ, 
thu-t work. tries to take service ln South Africa. Whilst ence between the government and General

I*think that any one who has read the he has been here he has ln many respects Hutton were not over any broad question» 
ar«f rennrt he I salted must agree with me rendered good service to the militia of Can- 0f general policy ; the causes of difference- 

was very fortunate In getting a da; everybody acknowledges that he Is a were that General Button was lnsubordl- 
tnat va to look after ber mm. meritorious officer; but that he is not free nate and Indiscreet;, and dellbesetely Ignor-

His Ideas were no provincial, from faults, like everybody else in the cd the authority of the minister In the ad- 
lmperlal- world, even his beat friends will admit. I ministration of the department. The gov- 

think at this moment It is just as well to ernment desire to state that while they 
leave the matter where It la, and to allow will; at all times, be prepared to give the 
General Hutton to leave this country for most careful consideration to any «pre- 
Africa carrying with him the best wishes sentatlong which may be made by the adS- 
of all Canadians in the career ln which he cer- commanding; the militia. It must be dia
ls about to enter, a career which, we be- tlnctly understood that any such officer, 
Heve, he will fill worthily by his courage on accepting the position to question, be
am! his ability as a soldier. I comes from, that time an officer to the em

ployment of and subject to all respects to 
Later In the day Mr. Prior again spoke. I the government of Canada, and that he Is 

He said: The hon. member for King's, N. I to be regarded a» the adriaer, bet not as
entitled to control the department of mil- , 

The government ere responsible to 
the parliament and people of Oapgfia tor- 
the due administration of each and every 
branch of the public service, and they 
would he derelict to their doty It they were 
to permit any subordinate officer, under

WEST YALE LIBERALS.

Endorse Premier Martin’s Platform and 
Prepare to Put Party Candidate 

in the Field,

Mr. Martin Opens 
The Campaign

Importing
Thoroughbreds

Suggesting
The MilitiaMinisters

(From Tuesday’s Dally Colonist.)
A meeting of*the local branch of the 

Liberal Association was held at Yale on 
Saturday evening, the 24th inert., for the 
purpose of endorsing the Hon. Joseph 
Martin’s platform, and also for consid
ering the representation of the West 
Riding in the forthcoming political con
test. Mr. D. J. Creighton was elected 
chairman, and put the abject of the meet
ing before the electors. Several speak
ers discussed the questions now absorb
ing political attention in the province, 
especially the action of the Lieutenant- 
Governor in exercising his prerogative by 
dismissing the Semlin-Cotton government, 
of which approval was expressed. The 
following resolutions were passed:

Moved by Mr. Teague, and seconded by 
Mr. W. L. Flood: “That this meeing ap
prove ot the platform set forth by the 
Hon. Joseph Martin, Premier of British 
Columbia, and which appeared in the 
Daily World over his name; and that 
this meeting also consider it a matter of 
paramount importance to the Liberal 
cause throughout the West Riding of 
Yale for the Liberal party to organize 
and support with onr united action that 
we may be aide to act unanimous in our 
efforts successfully for the election of a 
suitable candidate to support the Hon. 
Joseph Martin.” Carried unanimously.

Moved by Mr. Hopkins and seconded 
by Mr. Leonard Dodd: “That this meet
ing urges on the Liberal party the neces
sity of taking prompt steps towards the 
selecting of a suitable person 
didate to represent this constituency and 
one whom we could suitably approve for 
our general support in fully sustaining 
Mr. Martin’s policy.” Carried unani
mously.

It was also proposed that the chairman 
and Mr. William Teague be appointed 
as a committee to correspond with the 
electors of each polling division of this 
riding on the subject.

Mr. William Teague was -unanimously 
elected delegate to represent the Liberal 
party of thie section of the West Riding 
at the Provincial Liberal Convention to 
be held at Vancouver on the 6th proximo.

Parting Words of General Hutton 
Hint at a Deplorable 

Condition-

Continued from Sixth Page.) wereSeveral Blue Blooded Horses 
Brought From California 

Last Week.

Names of W. H. Keary and Aid. 
McQueen Mentioned for 

Vacant Portfolios.
They said it would be Impossible to get 
the money to do the work. That was an 
insult to the province. Most of the peo
ple who were howling had supported the 
Turner government, who in 1897 proposed 
to borrow $5,000,000 to give away to rail
way companies. It was easy in their opin
ion to get money to give away, but when he 
proposed to borrow it to build something 
for the province it was called outrageous. 
Acocrdlng to these people it was out
rageous for a government to have anything; 
all a government was for was to make » 
rich man richer.

Flat Contradiction Between Hi» 
Statement and That of 

the Premier-
Will Go to Interior of Prov

ince —Junior Lacrosse 
Players.

Former Out of the Question- 
Report as to Latter May Be 

True.
Ftom the Commons Hansard, Eèti. 13.

Messrs. J. R. Hull of Kamloops and 
James' Wilson of Quilchena returned 
from San Francisco a few days ago, 
bringing with them a string of horses, 
which should at least assist in mating 
British Columbia as great a home for 
race horses as is California, 
string is composed entirely of thorough
breds, as will be seen by the following 
from the San Francisco Breeder and 
Sportsman:

“ Mr. J. B. Hull, of Kamloops, B. C., 
accompanied by Mr. James Wilson, of 
Quilchena, B. C., has been for several 
weeks past in San Francisco, engaged 
in buying horses for shipment to their 
homes. They have secured Damala, A 
Norman draught horse weighing 2,126 
lbs., one
viduals ever shipped from this part, and 
which was bred in Petaluma from Nor
man Percheron stock imported from 
France by Messrs." Fairbanks & Wilcey. 
A bay pacing mare, sired by the great 
Star Pointer, 1059%, is also included in 
the lot, and bred as she Is should prove 
to be a good one. The balance of the 
lot is composed of thoroughbreds, the 
most prominent of which is Assignee, a 
chestnut horse sired by Spendthrift 
from Maid of Athol by Clanronald; 
second dam My Nannie O. (a .mare im
ported from England by James R. 
Keene of New York), which traces on 
through Weatherbit, Irish Birdcatcher 
and Whisker to Eclipse;- this marë be
longs to family No. 2 under the Bruce 

The sire of

busy cabinet-makingThe^ public were
yesterday, but, like A railway bridge, continued the speaker,
efforts, nothing of a tangiD e would be erected over the Fraser river at

brought forth. The arrival of Mr. fjew Westminster to Induce the Great 
W H Keary from New Westminster Northern to run into Vancouver and give

__ to the victoria railway connection, and putting
on Monday even g g . „ Victoria on an equal basis with Vancou-
report that he was to join the paruauy Tjer_ He nothing to thank Victoria 
formed government. This Premier Mar- f0r, but Intended to treat her fairly just 
tin considered funny, laughing heartily the same, and If the Vancouver merchants tin consinereu m j, 6 - . could not beat the Victoria merchants on
"herntwas mentioned to him- and ask terms then he would move from Van-
ing, “Who next will ^ have in the ^ The government railway, he con-
government?” When the rePhfJ “ tended, could compete with the C. P. R..
circulation .. , at iast as the latter road had to pay 5 per cent,ment was that Mr Martin had at last on t76000000 more than coet, that
secured a mb W°Mr Kearv has amount going to the promoters, while the
least some strength. SSX.JLTT government road would only have to pay
served the Royal Cltyolas 3 per cent, on the actual rest of the road.
charge' 7t Tie 'big’innual industrial As to the school for the deaf and dumb, 
aM agricultural exhibition, travelling the province now paid $1,M0 a year tor the 
through the province in the early part education of mutes In Eastern schools, 
of the year to interest the public in it. At a slightly Increased expenditure an in- 
He has also held high offices in different stltutlon would be established within oursecret 8sodeties andto a promeut mem- ow„ beu d i a t
hpr nf tliA Y M I the Catholic organ- up to date- .The Allen Exclusion Act no Nation*6 Among MrheKe“ frilnds Proposed to repeal At the time It was 
it was never believed that he would ^ssed he favored it, «ndre did the pern 
join the Martin government. £,!’ 1, ^ m7h» ni.o

Another report said that Aid. Mc- "fJL w
-Queen of Vancouver had been offered ?„*ia-f*1^.d *?nd
and had accepted either the office of he Intended to take It out of politics and
minister of finance or president of the *^a^®
council. When questioned about this P‘ank was an Important one, proponing as 
rumor the Premier said there had been il,„di!n.hiîi«,» whi^h
no additions to the cabinet. As soon m «i anrinVTh» winter
as there were the public would be ap- tbe mlnere could attend durlng the wlllter 
prised of the fact. “That Is my platform,” said Mr. Mar-

This rumor was also in circulation in tin. “I lay it before you and hope that the
Vancouver, as will be seen from the side Issues will disappear ln smoke, and
following special to the Colonist: It will come to a question whether the

“Aid. James McQueen has been platform la a good one.” Continuing, he LoWe figure system,
asked to join the Martin cabinet as said he had received many letters stating Assignee, Spendthrift, has the Touch- N Whatcom March 25—The conn-finance minister. The report was in that his was the first statesmanlike plat- stonf jfoggT and Whalebone blood Ne"
circulation in the city last night, but form that had ever been presented to the on gire'g gide, the Glencoe blood on ty officials did practically no business 
was emphatically denied by those close- people of British Columbia. The people y,e dam-s gide, and is mnch inbred to yesterday owing to the presence of the 
ly in touch with Mr. Martin. Mr. believing that, did they believe that It gjr Archy and Diomed. Assignee dur- Kmallpox in the county jail, which oocu- 
McQueen himself, however, when asked would he carried ont? No one could point ing b;B four years on the turf won the pjeg y,e basement of the -building. The 
if the report were correct did not deny to a pledge that he had made belore com- majorjty of the races in which he treasurer’s office, though not quarantin- 
it. When asked if he had joined the Ing to this province or since and had not parted, among others the Preakness ca was closed all day. The attorneys of 
Martin ministry he said, ‘ No, not as carried out. Under the circumstances the gtakeB, tbe Memorial Stakes and the tj^ ejty refused to transact business in 
yet.’ When asked if he had been asked people could depend upon It that the inangural Handicap at St. Louis. Some y,e court-room so Judge Hadlqy held 
to join he said ‘ he was not at liberty to pledges would be carried out. The most pf hia best performances were 1 1-16 court in the city hall, 
say.’ Mr. McQueen is a life-long Lib- wild outcries against hlin arose from the mjjes jj, l;47 ; 7% furlongs in 135, ahd To-day the thirteen Russians who 
eral of the old school, and up to the conviction that he “cant what he sam. ^ mfie ùi 1:40. As a two-year-<Hd he brought the disease to the jail will be 
time he was asked to join the Martin which would not suit three who were oh- ran five furionga at Morris Park in removed to tents, which have been erect- 
cabinet he was certainly not in sympa- jeering. He had always had the utmost co- w;tb 118 lbs. up, and at the same ^ jn a vacant tract near the court house,
thy with the Martin wing of the Liberal fldence In the electors, knowing t t w meeting stepped 5% furlongs in 1:06, The gaol will then -be fumigated and
natty, and in an interview spoke of Mr. they understood a ffuef,*®a *. y.h with 118 lbs. in the saddle. Mr. Hull business will be resumed as soon as pre-
Martin’s personality preventing the true to themselves. Although the papers jntend8 ty breed Assignee to a, number gjbie.
Literal party uniting under Mr. Mar- were all against mm, tne r le p( mareg y,is season, and on his breed- There is as yet only one case among
tin's leadership.” were with him, not on account or ay ree- ^ and individuality he should prove a the immigrante. The disease was con

ing for himself or the menffi ® g great success as a sire of race horses, tracted by them on shipboard in crossing
ernment, but because they _ lnglgt [n “ The remaining members of the the Atlantic. They were landed at Au- 
hls "past record *bat h h k at the ear string are a two-year-old filly sired by gnSta Me., and it was not until the Rus- 
puttlng on the statute books at the ear Thg Judge from Nozumbega by gianB now in gaol here were on their wa>
liest moment, every plank In Ws piatiora Norfolk (gecond dam Maggie Dale by West that the Augusta health officers dis
and that they would be> ™ Owen Dale, and next dam by the great COvered there was smallpox in the steer-
province. He cl“5^ ^0Tcra“ent would Lexington); and St. Lewis a bay horse age ol die vessel. Tracers were sent ont,

Trooner T H A tVilHams C Souad- flden?e tha5 . “j1»? Dower Sve years old sired by St. Saviour who but the infected immigrants were not lo-
w»™» be glTen tbe rcl f P ‘ v, , also sired GUead (winner of the Thorn- gated untn after they had landed in the

writJ: i After a vote of thanks to the chair, the ton Stake8 at four miles and many Whatcom gaol and one child had broken
some detoilsUo7i In already ^sent^bf meeting closed with the usual cheers. other good races) and DeBracy, which (rat with t^e disease.
onrViHotr.8 sent Dy -________ was by far the best three-year-old to Owing to the wholesale exposures

Ottawa correspondent. training in California to 1894, and among the curiously inclined citizene and
On Board Special Train to Halifax, THE POLITICAL SITUATION. going to Chicago beat the best horses echoo, teacberg wh0 visited the gaol prior

March 14» 1900. ----- at Washington and Hawthorne parks; appearance of the disease, the
Sir,—I desire before sailing for South r»rOD 0f Candidates For Various Dis- among other performances running a drug stores have done a rushing busin

Africa to publicly thank Col. Prior for rr.„ts Commencing to Grow. mile in 1:40 with 122 lbs. in tiie saddle. m disinfectants and the doctors have a f
his efficient assistance to me under the 1 ___ Annie Lewis, the dam of St. Lewis, been ^usy vaccinating the cautious. nrirynarrow idea- but broad and
following circumstances: I was re- Tuesday’s Daily Edition), was a good winner herself and sister The thirteen Russians, who were first , t| d , perfectly certain that any-
cruited at Nelson, B. C-, for the Strath- <Fro™ Washington B^ebe to Floodtide. She is from tiie greatest detained as pauper aliens, will be per- he ha,Tone to toto reuntry was done
«ona Horse, and shortly after leaving The Hon. George . .. American racing family, the Levity, netted to go on their way to Tacoma as .,kgteotwe of enabling the gov-
there was taken, ill. This illness was has been duly installed as provincial which gave to the turf Salvator, Luke goon as they are free from disease. They erDment of Canada to put onr militia force
reported to the commanding officer at „»~»tarv and now Premier Martin is Blackburn, Elias Lawrence, Longstreet managed to scratch up about $300, which , t h Btate that It would not only 
the time, who did not think it was suffi- 7’ . . a finance minister, and The Bard. Every student of tkey kad hidden about their clothes. b credit to onrselves, hut the whole Brit-
Ciently serions to debar me from going du the hunt for a nnance American pedigrees knows that any-1 when firet examined by the inspector ..VSre todbe able to hold Its own
with the regiment to South Africa, probably the most difficult pos thing tracing to Levity will both race i tkey gfie^ed only about $3, not under- troop, from any portion of the
While at Ottawa, however, some over- gjl The last couple of days have not and produce well, and that more fam- j standing that he was an officer of the EmDlre *
«alone individual, confosthg the attacks h ht forth anything new, although ous race horses have come from this tew and being fearful of robbery.—Post- t ' u aware that the General haa un-ot another recruit who wa? rejected on Sidates are tanning to crop out. line man any ever known to this conn- Intem,enCer. fortiLtely had some dlepnte, with gen-
the doctor’s report, stated to those in will centre in the meet- try. / -------------o____ —__________tlemen In onr miUtla, one of whom, I am
nuthority that he was aware that I n U W. hall and the hope 0 PASSENGER TRAFFIC IMPROVES, g,™ to gay, Is a gentleman who has a seat
was subject to attacks of a serious “f raTi“!l Lr" Martin will say some- Ghosts would frighten many people who ----- to this house, but who la now at the front.

•Character, and I was discharged. I Sto- to “ clear the clouds away." At are not afraid of germs. Yet the germ Is a Waaa Walla Arrives With Many Travel- i do not Intend raying a word on that sub-
thtowa ,Btranger Ottawa and conld thto8meetlng seats will be reserved for %£, **»***■.™ lers-Expeditious Inspection. Ject, and I am sure the hon Minister of
» of no one to apply to to help to iaçQeg to Its deadlloees it would show like a giant ----- - Militia (Mr. Borden) will not 88 *

miy8ti<? 5?ne me thro”8h the reauiaition Is in circulation asking python, or fire-breathing dragon. The one Steamer WaUa WaJla arrived in from because the papers have ;^statements of the person above re- ^ p^sem'^presentatives of Victoria ^orem^to^that^germ 8«.ld“not TtJTtoTwoFto^Z

kimwine'the* heartv Ind ktodfv^wiy^n election the^appreaching provincial to” rire ! “St" fter^ItUtoln'ThoJd the WHliam Head quarantine station for the dlaba.te 'Vretaow.
which he assisted and entertained any elections. gardener in «1 dÎscotm™!» the most'powCTrel'andW gu^rintendenfllr. Watt so^^litiouI- enthrelastic militiaman, who has always
of the British Columbia boys who had W. H. Smith, formerly ”, Sar „?eq-1i'2 (ect of blood purifying medicines. In In- , he wag at ker cjty dock by s'x. done his best to carry out successfully any-
the good fortune to claim his acquaint- this city, but now treated at Salt creases the quantity as well as the qnallty X , . . arplTai wa6 ascribed alto- thing to which he has put his hand, but
ance.I asked him to help me The Spring, intends contesting North Vie- ofthe blood amLenables the^hody to resist “^e"e“yh ““^.d ^4s ^TWalla every one who know. General Hutton can
Proof of the success of nis vigorous toria against the sitting member, J-P- 5!S^5e'orfî;tîne>Tn,tsomèf ^weak *organ. Walla’s nasscuger list for this city was also say that no dispute could have come
®50rts is that I am again in the regi- Booth. Mr. Smith endorses the Wherever the digestion is Impaired, the nn- the heaviest in many weeks, including up- about unless he had really thought there
ment, with all question of my unfitness platfôrm to its entirety. trttlon of the body is diminished, for the w9-ja Ilf thirty to the saloon, while she #as some cause for his, strictures. How.entirely cleared np. J. Fred. Hume, ex-minister of mines, blood Is made from the food whleh Is eaten al?fLd SOoddtons ofcargoforVic- ever, as I have said, until the papers are

I take the liberty of trespassing at has returned from Kootenay. Hewill and halff digested foodl«mnot <™pply the also had »)^<1 tons oi c g c down I do not wish to aay anytotog on that
this length on your valned space as I again be a candidate for Nelson riding * - point. „ _ ..
am sure that Col. Prior’s hosts of as a Cottonite. ,-.5, lg no Temed, eo'nai to “Golden Medl- Palpitation of the heart, nervousness. But If it Is true that polities are atthe
friends among your readers will be A. W. Smith will seek re-election in th re „ yt^ ninety-eight oat tremblings, nervous headache cold hands bottom of the General a 1”T*bg th!e
Pleased to hear how active he has been West Lillooet, and may be opposed by ^'cTere hnndred pereona who give It a fair and feet, pain ln the back, and otoer forma try> t think that to a fact to be deplored by
m looking after the interests of boys Robert L. Skinner, oï,^Vancouver. A. trtal rVhen these Is constipation Dr. i Sî.weukness are relieved by C^er • Dim the whole country. When the ^ «ommandln» onr
who are representing British Colombia McDonald has been asked to accept the pince'i Pleasant Pelleta will promptly re- ! Pllto._made specially for the blood, nerTe* Mtoigter of MiUtla took office, we were aUow, a general officer commanding onr 
in Strathcoea's Horae. _ . nomination in East LUlooet. lierre and permanently cure. janti tomplexion.

Mr. B. G. Prior (Victoria, B.C.)—Before 
the orders of the dày are called, I wish to 
address the house/ and as my remarks will, 
be of somewhat lengthy character, I shall 
conclude with at motion. I wish ta bring to 
the attention of the house a matter that Is

was

The

as a can-
of the finest looking indi-

I should.

SMALLPOX AT WHATCOM.

Russian Immigrants Bring the Dread 
Disease—Citizens Much Alarmed.

o
A FRIEND IN NEED.

How Col. Prior Had a British Colum
bian Reinstated in Strath- 

cona’s Horse.

ess

B„ (Mr. Domvllle) and others, have 
fit to accuse me of bringing this matter 
before the house for political purposes. Blr,
I deny that to toto. I had no such thought. 
It was my belief that when this matter 
was mentioned the Minister of Militia (Mr. 
Borden) would be the drat man to uphold 
General Hntton, an officer who has been 
under him In his department for so long. 
But, Instead of that, the hon. minister (Mr. 
Borden) sees fit to keep his seat without 
saying a single word in defence of General 
Hntton. It was also hinted by the hon. 
member for King's, N.B., (Mr. Domvllle), 
as well as by the minister, that I had 
brought this matter up at somebody’s re
quest. Let me tell this house that I have 
not had a single word from anybody, either 
Inside the house or outside the house, either 
la the militia department or from any gen
tleman who was In the military depart- 

■ ment, requesting me to bring this matter 
forward. I did It because I think I have 
enough of the spirit of fair-play ln me to 
see that It- was a moat cowardly thing to

ltto.

any etrcumatances, to take upon 
to disregard the tostmctloas he may re

tire constitutional heed of hiscelve froiq 
department.

jr~

ei°LW£&
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
Superseding Bitter Apple, PI! Cochin» 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order ef all Chemleta. or post free1 for 

$1.50 from EVANS * SONS. LTD.. Vic
toria, B.C.

Martin, Pharmaceutic*! Chemist,
Southampton, '

a

netltuendes was struck out 
ament refused to do and he 
the bill. Subsequently he 
tessrs. Semlln and Turner 
ig for a coalition, so that If 
rnment had not been defeat- 
lstrlbution bill they would 
in power, and he, Mr. Hlg- 

v others would have found 
Insignificant opposition. The 
111 would have been dropped 
►le legislation passed durine 
.899 repealed.
issed briefly over the plankst
>g scaling, the re-enactment 
• and Japanese legislation 
ulldlngs and works, and the 
legislation to restrict the 

C Asiatic labor, stating in 
\x tbe last named plank that 
t would take a firm stand 
of the people. As for the 

| he was in favor of enforcing 
I In a letter Mr. C. H. Mack- 
d that the government had 
but to enforce it. This was 
brmation could be laid wtth- 
t of the inspector of mines, 
under Instruction from the 
lines. Mr. Gordon Hunter 

that the penalty clauses . 
k out. This was an absurd- 

88 well say stealing 
thing, but there should be 

: for It. Hon. Mr. Ourtle 
a Inquiry as to the working 
1 he could be depended upon 
information available. As a 
>le be was not in favor of 
ad referendum, but the eight- 
relieved, was a question that 
>uld pass upon If it was not 
the general election. Several . 
been sent to the legislature 
but he believed the majority 
of allowing the law to stand, 
favored the law being left as 
would of course subordinate 

[>lnion to that of the elector-

the elections, he stated that 
i held on or about June 15, 
ne time that the date of the 

announced the legislature 
led together for some date 
l Just as early as arrange- 
e made to have the writs re-

to his platform, the speaker - 
government proposed to ae- 

ect.ors to open up the confi
re this work had been left 

h prospectors. His Idea was 
bapetent men to make a gener- 
he country, who would be of 
pe to the men who In the past
ay.
nk was the one referring to 
of money for roads, trails, 

nd the Imposition of addl- 
a to pay the interest and 
The revenue of the province 

: allowed sufficient to repair 
md bridges, leaving nothing 

Some argued that by open- 
itrlcts more revenue was de- 
ire was also more expense,
- was no profit. It was the 
îe government to make both 
th the general revenue and 
mt more money had to be 
aew works, and It was the 
:overnment to say how that 
o be obtained. He should 
oney and put on extra taxa- 
le interest and sinking fund, 
•t do this the province would 
rupt. If any man believed 
:overnment could do the work 
ray he was being buncoed, as 
is by Messrs. Jaffray & Cox. 
posed system there would be 
with which tp do the work 
way, men being sent out to 

'he policy of the 
o the government agent, who 
about road building, and he 

ernment supporters to do the 
npetent man would find out 
was most required, and build 
economical manner. He had 

t there were seven different 
n 150-Mile House and Ques- 
■ expense of keeping them im 
build a good road. These dif- 
were built to give different 
tbelr doors.

past was to

ink was to keep the ordinary- 
tvithln the ordinary revenue.
’ of the Turner government, 
a deficit of between $500,000* 

i year, was continued the prov- 
ioon be In a state of bank- 
he province kept square the 
Improve and they would be- 

tv untold millions.
most important planks was- 

nt construction and operation^ 
particularly of the Coast and' 
e. Instead of crying “downs; 
thought the business 

pent some time discussing the 
1 scheme. It would certainly 
wholesale merchants of Va
ncouver, but when somebody 
i at a meeting of the board: 
: the Ooast-Kootenay railway 
ig that the people had been* 
r, he was jumped on and ask- 
he

men.

would support “Martin.” 
te to ask some of those who'
: the scheme whether they did 
t a good one. The wholesalers- 
: endorsed the railway plank 
rm. But Victoria was a pe- 
He was told that the whole- 

ifraid of the C. P. R., fearing 
said anything against that 

the privileges that had beem 
a the sly would be taken away.. 
*> ago the Victoria board of' 
seed a resolution for the C. P.- 
the Corbin charter, and it was- 
f killing the bill ln the Dom- 

Later the merchants of the 
strict threatened to buy their • 
rhere else, and the board of 
l a directly opposite resolu- 
was then too late. He would 
Ime trying to convince such 
lieved that the people of the 
f the Interior, were prepared 
Is railway policy from a busi- 
Int. Kootenay was tbe natural. 
foods from the Coast. Nothing 
wn there, and goods had to be 
from somewhere. The policy 
R. was to force this trade to 

set and Manitoba. No agrl- 
lucts from British Columbia 
|n Kootenay, but everywhere 
lend Manitoba better and eggs 
6et beef. It wae the duty of 
put to conserve this trade for 
' British Columbia. The Coast 
ould get staple goods by sail- 
very low rate, but were handl
ed! ng them to Kootenay on ac
ts high rates and roundabout 
Turner had proposed to subsi
dy, but no dependence could 
i this, as it was necessary to 
hay run ln the interest of the 
not by any company. There 

\ power to cope with the C. P. 
was the government. Senator * 

Went Into hysterics ln his pa
ke government ownership of 
s mentioned and the Colonist 
king against it. He felt com- 
: this, as It lfioked as though 
1 that he lhtenôèd to do what 
rould.. The Liberal Association 

convention at New Weetmin- 
a plank in their platform en- 
gov era ment ownership of rail- - 
the Conservatives had done 
oply because the people that 
ffected1 didn't take any stock 
rations. But he?*r them squeal 
ine along and proposed it, be- 
knew he would carry It eût..
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